
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE      
 

DFO GREENWASHES OVERFISHING IN THE SALISH SEA 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s 2021 Draft Integrated Fisheries Management Plan for Pacific 
Herring ignores important markers of herring decline, doubling Food and Bait quota, doubling roe 

quota and rebranding outdated plan as ecologically responsible approach 

Video/ Photo  

Hornby Island, BC – In a letter to Fisheries Minister Bernadette Jordan, Conservancy Hornby Island, a Gulf Islands based 
community organization, is urging DFO to initiate a herring recovery plan for the Strait of Georgia and implement a real 
ecological approach to managing the fishery, giving priority to First Nations, taking into account prey availability for marine 
species reliant on herring as a food source, prioritizing protection of herring habitat and rebuilding herring populations. 
Each year, Northern Gulf Islands communities witness one of the last mass herring spawning events in the North Pacific 
Ocean, and the last spawn on Canadian shores which still supports a commercial fishery. The four remaining herring fishery 
regions from Haida Gwaii to West Coast Vancouver Island collapsed due to overfishing and have yet to recover despite over 
a decade of closures. 

The 2021 Draft Integrated Fisheries Management Plan for herring acknowledges First Nations have had difficulty accessing 
herring for Food, Social and Ceremonial use. Qualicum First Nation Chief Michael Recalma is concerned:  “The Government 
needs to start listening to First Nations people, locals and fishers themselves who want to see a moratorium on the herring 
fishery. They aren’t listening”.  Chief Recalma’s brother, retired herring fisherman Bill Recalma expands “As a retired seine 
fisherman I sadly witnessed the destruction of many herring stocks in the Strait of Georgia. The herring fishery needs to be 
shut down for at least five years to give stocks time to rebuild to feed the killer whales, salmon and our people”.  
 
DFO’s own guidelines indicate “no tolerance for preventable decline,” however in the 4 collapsed herring fishery regions on 
the B.C. coast, recovery efforts were not put into place by DFO until stocks had reached a critical level, (a level at which 
DFO’s own guidelines state recovery is much more challenging).  

Prior to the return of migratory herring from offshore at the end of February, the Strait of Georgia is home to a very fragile 
resident herring population, a fact recognized in DFO’s own Pacific Biological Station Report “The Georgia Strait Herring 
Bait Fishery”. However, Fisheries and Oceans Canada now bundles the resident population and migratory population as a 
single population. For 2021, DFO has doubled the Food and Bait quota at the request of the herring industry, adding 
pressure to the resident population prior to the arrival of migratory herring in February, and has doubled the quota for the 
Roe Herring fishery from last year from 10% to 20%, reverting to a quota largely unchanged since 1983, which increases 
risk of population decline. 

“We have now gone from the pathetic to the tragic in BC herring fishing.” Stated David Ellis, Former Head of Pelagic Fishes 
at COSEWIC (The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada). “The loss of older age class herring at 
Denman-Hornby Islands after years of intense fishing means non-selective seine gear must no longer be used there. The 
present quota transfer by seiners to an expanded Winter fishery quota can only lead to the local extinction of many resident 
herring populations.  First Nations culture, the Chinook salmon, Orca and the Sport-fishery will all decline rapidly unless 



action is taken to stop the remaining herring fisheries in the Salish Sea, and I call on Minister Premier John Horgan to do 
this in concert with First Nations”. 

DFO’s forecast for herring returning to the Strait of Georgia in 2021 is very imprecise, ranging from 44,500 tons to 
171,498 tons which poses a problem for the 20% quota, as the lower estimate would effectively bring herring into the 
critical zone making the proposed harvest rate not conservative enough to prevent decline of the species. “The herring 
biomass is less than the DFO-proposed threshold for the cautious zone. The Precautionary Approach in the management 
plan states that the current harvest level should be reduced below that which a healthy population would support. But the 
draft IFMP (Integrated Fisheries Management Plan) for 2021 does not appear to address this important point,” stated 
Grant Scott, a retired commercial fisherman and Chair of Conservancy Hornby Island, concluding: “In the final version of 
the IFMP, fisheries managers need to act on the obligation to reduce the harvest levels, not double them from last year.”  

DFO reports indicate herring stock have been declining in the Strait of Georgia since the 1990’s, using a baseline that 
starts in the 1960’s. Commercial fishing had already begun by the late 1800’s and archaeological data suggests herring 
stocks have been in decline since then.  The B.C. herring catch peaked at 237,600 tons in 1962. This year, the total 
allowable catch is less than one tenth that amount, with DFO’s lower end biomass forecast approaching the threshold for 
the critical zone where exploitation rates are meant to be reduced to the lowest level possible. 

 “DFO’s management is out of touch, captive to industry and willing to sacrifice the Salish Sea for the profit of a select few.  
At this time, DFO should be working on a recovery plan, not a fisheries plan!” stated Conservancy Hornby Island member 
and ocean conservationist Capt. Locky MacLean, concluding: “The Sustainable Fisheries Framework sounds good on 
paper, but needs to be more than smoke and mirrors jargon which greenwashes industry carrying out business as usual. 
DFO has a mandate to prevent decline of herring. Minister Bernadette Jordan needs to hear from people outside the 
industry lobby and be held accountable for the slow death of yet another Canadian fishery. We hope she is willing to come 
to the table with a recovery plan before the fate of herring in the Salish Sea is sealed”. 

A recent study by Conservancy Hornby Island, sponsored by the Pamela Anderson Foundation, indicated that a Marine 
Protected Area around Hornby and Denman Islands will safeguard the 10 most important remaining spawning beaches. 
DFO’s own guidelines indicate the importance of commercial fisheries avoiding areas sensitive to herring habitat such as 
eelgrass, however, in practice these beaches and shorelines are the exact locations targeted by commercial seine and gill-
net fleets each February and March during the herring roe fishery. Conservancy Hornby Island is calling for a moratorium on 
the herring fishery in the Strait of Georgia to allow time for a recovery plan to be implemented and for a marine protected 
area to be created to protect herring spawning habitat.  

To date over 154,000 people have signed a petition set up by Conservancy Hornby Island to place a moratorium on the 
herring fishery; Coast Salish First Nations, with leadership from the WSANEC First Nation are also calling for a moratorium; 
all 53 towns, cities and districts of the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities (AVICC) and over 63 
NGO’s and businesses have signed on to support the moratorium. MP for Courtenay Alberni Gord Johns has been 
outspoken on the issue and a petition in the House of Commons to stop the fishery reached 5878 signatories last year.  
DFO’s consultation period for the 2021 Herring Fishery ends on January 20th. 
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MEDIA CONTACTS:  

Grant Scott, Conservancy Hornby Island: gcscott@telus.net Tel. 250 218 2323  

Locky MacLean, Conservancy Hornby Island: locky@outerisle.org  

Chief Michael Recalma, Qualicum First Nation: 250-240-3354 

Conservancy Hornby Island 
P.O. Box 55 
Hornby Island, BC 
V0R 1Z0 
250-335-1125 
Email: chihornby@gmail.com 
http://conservancyhornbyisland.org 
 
All Photos and Video:  Conservancy Hornby Island 

 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:  

CHI Letter to Minister Bernadette Jordan https://bit.ly/2M5OlBC 

DFO IFMP DRAFT 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7vwr001z04igla1/AACJGCKSSnJBwfgvsm5DIplKa?dl=0 

 

Let the Herring Live Forum: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF4ktK58wNPw8k0acct-vkA 

UBC Report:  
https://www.miragenews.com/q-a-rebuilding-depleted-canadian-fish-stocks-is-good-business/ 
 
CHI Herring MPA Report by Dr. John Neilson: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ceed4a82de8d3000179e32f/t/5fbaf97a60ed88028be703
23/1606089181161/CHI+Herring+MPA+Report+Final.pdf 
 
Interview with Dr. Daniel Pauly:  
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBTOHDnD4Ah/embed/?autoplay 
 
Oceana Canada Fishery Audit 2020:  
https://fisheryaudit.ca/ 
 
Petition for Herring Fishery Moratorium:  
https://www.change.org/p/mp-jonathan-wilkinson-minister-fisheries-and-oceans-canada-say-no-
to-pacific-herring-roe-fishery 
 
Conservancy Hornby Island’s Herring 
Campaign: https://www.conservancyhornbyisland.org/herring 



 

ABOUT CONSERVANCY HORNBY ISLAND: 

Established in 1991, Conservancy Hornby Island (CHI) is a volunteer organization formed to 
undertake and support local and regional conservation projects to benefit Hornby Island’s 
land and marine environments.  Each year, CHI hosts HerringFest, a gathering of art, music 
and renowned speakers which celebrates the annual herring spawn and engages scientists, 
environmentalists, First Nations participants, and local communities in provocative discussions to 
help protect Pacific Herring.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


